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Chronicle
Inside.
Cold weather has
moved
· athletic
competition Indoors,
but the outlook for
success Is positive.
See special sport's
supplement
Individuals
to
engage
In , verbal
combat concerning
the draft Issue. WIii
Johnny go marching
away? See pages 2 and .
3.
,.
As the decade draws
:- ·• · 10 a clol'e, columnist
Tim Streeter takes a
look at the 1970s. See
page 4.
A Jour-part series
examining the fine arts
program at SCS begins
.In th(s edition on page
7.
.

Sign of theJtimes?

-

Stall phOto by N.U Ande<Hn

sc,s 1tudenla rMCted to ti,. American emt>a; ,y tauov..-1n 1,.n by ,..,rranglng the Ha'-nbeck billboard btfore break.

-

Iranians suffer
hostility; must -verify student status
·..
.

-

by ~nnls Dalman

Start Writer

All SCS Iranian students are cx.pcctcd to report Monday for an_ intcrvicw · in Atwood- Center's Civic
Penney Room

status .

10

vcriry their student

•

Letters were scn1 by Paul Gilbert,
international s tudent adviser, to t he
Iranian students Nov. 14 . The letter,
prompted by a directive from the

OCpartmcnt of Justice 10 St. Paul's
lmmi g ra ti On · and Naturalization
Service (INS), informed the st udems
1ha1 proof is necessary "to con firm
1ha1 he or she is mai m aini ng s1a1 tis as a
s1uden 1. ·•
The main "new requiremen1s" or
the IN S are 1~ese:

I. You must be enrolled as a full time stud ent ( 12 credi1 s).
·
2. Yo u mu st no1 have been
wo rking wit hou1 a work permi t.
3. You musl not have-dro pped out
or changed sc hC1o ls withou 1 ha\'inc
no tified 1he INS.
-

T he two immigration o fficer s from " lop-sided " - a pproach could have
St . Paul who will conduct 1he in- devas1ating.effec1s 0..QJl,l.l:people's right
te.ryie';VS will have to decide just who 10 freedom of speech , American citizen
· ~Wst.a y and who goes. The dividing or not.
line between legal and illegal is a
T here arc about 50 Iranian students
tenuous one a 1 bes1. according 10 anending SCS. Nationally. there are
Behzad Amiiikazemi. 23, a senior ih S0,000 students, one oul o f seven -here
-illdustrial'engineering.
illegally, according 10 INS. But
· " A few months before the shah fell , illegality ca n be interpreted by INS to
banks in Iran weren't working ,•· he mean anything from changi ng schools
said. " Workers were o n strike in 1he wi 1ho u1 p roper -notice to working
ban ks. So some (Iranian studen ts in the withollf a permi1 10 rorget ling 10 sign
United Slates) had to apply for work the proper fo rm to tak ing pa n in a
permit s and then work and go to protes1. accordi ng 10 a Today show
school at the sa me 1i me . Some s1uden1 s interview with a n Ira nian student.
were granted work permit s a nd so me
" Iranian s1udcn1 s who have
wcreno1:·
·
pro tes ted aga insl the shah a re a most
Th e American Civi l Libenies Unio n all good. legal s tudents." Aminkazemi
(AC LU) ha:- fil ed a class action sui1. on said. "The o nes who are in America
behalf of Iranian s1udents. agains1 the ' wi1hou 1 prorcr s1Udent status don't
go" ern mem . claiming 1ha1 INS' review demo nstrat e beca use 1hey know they' d
o f Ira nian Mudcnt s' stal\ls is selectively be ,aught. So . when the American
disi:riminat ,1ip· and that sudi action governmcm 1ricl> to deport Ira nia ns.
endan~cr-. ,hi: Fir, t :\ mendmcnl fo r all it's 1101 gt.·ning rid t1r lhe issue at alt.
i.: ili 7cn,. T hi: AC LU a r\!.tlC''- th:-11. Aml•rica i:- j u,, dcpl1rting people who
bl'l:au".' pf ci•,crn111l·nwl- pres1; ure. r/1111 ·, l> pcak aga ~nst I he 1, hah . ··
Iran ian ,: ud1..•1i1:. arc being singled Clul
Man y lr:rnia u~. full-tim e SCS
a, ··ni1u tilcmak er,."' a nd 1hat 1.111.:h a 1.11, Jcm,. h,1,e c, rcriem:cd hOl>l ili ty

since the shah's arrival in Ame;ica,
since the taki ng of embassy workers as
hos1ag81nTehran :
__.
An Iranian st udent received several
anonymo us 1elephone calls from
people who 1old him "Go home!"
-An Ira nian woman, owing a phone
bill , was 1old by an ex-roomate, " If
you don't pay up in 24 hours, I'll call
Immigration a nd squeal on you .''
A n Iranian man , a1 a local
discoteque, was o rdered to leave by a
man who saii:1 " I don't want to sec
your face in here again.• :._
"Some Iranians · are hassled. by
people who have had a personal grudge
against them," Aminkazemi said .
"Those people use 1he hostage-shah
thing 10 get even with some of the .
Ira nia ns.
"Fra nkly, I don't blame Americans
for being mad because they only get ·
one side of 1tic sto ry from the media. I
lhink Americans a re really nice-- l 've
never been hassled-- but, when it comes
10 politii:al realities. 1hey have the
minds of 10-year-o ltl l. ids. •·
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Freefa11·.

Take·:fhe plunge with ...

The ·Draft

lndi_yiduals-'enlist' in verbal combat,

••lo be or not to be?

debate examines mil~tary alternatives
"

.

by Brenda Mann

Staff_\"'.rller ·
The draft-should it be
reinstated? .
Three MinnCSota speakers
and a four-member· panel will
debate the issue during a
national service forum Dec. 10
at 7:30 p.m . in the Atwood
Ballroom.
The forum, . a University
Program Board (UPB)sponsored event, will i'nlroduce tbrec alternatives of
military service facing the
United States, according to
Barbara Freese, UPS Speakers
and Forum s Committee
coordinator.
·
Defending a volunteer
army, r;>o nald Olson, . a

meffiber of · the ·Nat iOOaJ
Fiiends .Ser~ice <;:oinrh_i1i-;e,
will offer 3rgumem s su_pp0Tthlg a no-drafi p'oliC:y.
Presenting. an o pptlsing,
viewpoint, Gen . Manila
Shaver, a JM emplof ec 8.nd
U.S., Army R~serve gell.e'ral;
will explain c ompulsOry
military service and thC l!.S.
curren,t manpowCr .sh.ortage.
" Shaver's meSsage will ~
only .-j nformativc," Freese
said.
Pro viding another alternative, Barbara .KnudsOn, of
the Humphrey Institute; will
propose compulsory national
serVice and military service
options.
·
Panel questioning will
follow 'Yith four, UPB-

selected

members ·· directing

~;:! t~r~s•; n~e1ici~~ng °11i:!i~
of tWo -minute responses,
according tO Freese.
The · papel , consisting of
Barbabra C hes te r,
SCS
assistant professor of criminal
just ice studir-s , Mark Lam.ber,
Apollo· High School student ,
and SCS . students Barry
Robinson and Jo hn " Dewey,
will be briefed with a position

:~~~~~a{~~~ ;r~~~

~: !~~

fo rum .
The national ·service debate
will conclude with audience
questions a nd a n informal
reception in Atwoo~ Center's
Valhal!a ~~m.
-ii?,.,•.
-·- --,;~.

- ~Militar_y shortage reyiyes draft disc~s~k>n
by B~nda Mann - ~-

StaH Wriler

01~~;~:~: r~~r~~~~::~~

And in a n effo~, to mCCi ihOse manpower .goals, . Pemagon requiremcnts .inal\~e~;riericy.
~
the Army is looscrling ·~ucatiOnal/ cquireni~ms of
Because the draft m3cbinery· •is so rusty, Time
enlistments.
. . -,, ~--•, • est ~ma tes 110 days wo uld ,Pe needed to register,

1
!~·it!
ye;;~;;:~n~~~~
ci~::~t~~t-~i:~~ ~ ~-· ·_ ~
!~~ci~iig~~(h~~~~ted1~~:.tih~3:ii~!~a~;~~-the
and draft boards as pencils and paper were but had fini shed past the l~
de, the Army wpf · d ra f1 syste~ iil - S.n · actual crisis; and the o verall
distributed during a mass rally at St. C loud 's Federal now enlist volunte'ers who score JI percent o n the . manpowe~ d~ line_ are · contiiiuing to pressure the
Building, May 1970.
mental test, reiardless of past school completion.
rebirth of ~raft !egis1ra1ion , if ,not the draft itself..
"They will be so busy a nswering letters thai they
But what is being done to curb the s'evere shortage_·. Sen. Sani ·Niinn, D-Ga. , resportsible for request ing
won ' t have time to dra ft anyone,' ' Todd Waters, an in the reserves? '
.
..
·
··'the ·dosed ·scflat~ seSsion o n ma npo wer sho rtages,
SCSst udent·and ·one ofthe parade o rganizers , said 10
The Army courits o n the· NatiOnal G uarc,t a nd has· s_a jd : hC -~m ~'?,mP.a ign f0r pa ssage O f a
the cro wd .
reserve units, who ca n be c~llcd for act ive dut)' in an -. regist~ Jio.n·b_i)J:ncxt year , acco rding to AP .
Students and citizens across~the un·i1ed States may emergency, io supply 4 5 pe rcem of quick reac1 ion ·.~ A similar· bil.l, o rdering ·renewed dral=M-egistration
have to ta ke action again, because the issue o f draft manpower in 1he ear.l)i.days of a sudden com bat.
· fo r 18-yea r•oJd ' men, faced overwh elming defeat in
·Bc~~a~i~1~:e~ :;,~srf;~::;e~ r~ hc U.S. Senate
T he Navy, Ai r force a nd Marincs · lo~k t~ t!Jc th.e U.S. House -o f Represe m a ~t..lJ by a 252heard secret details abo ut ma npower pr6 bl el'ns facin g res~~:~~!~1~~ 1 0 ~~f~~t ~ : ; n~~~~P1r_- Is millio n · ~~;,hvc~1; 1u~~~ was d.irected to President Carter for
the armed forces in wartime and a rgumem s for reservists, at least 600 ,(X)(} sho rt o f 1he num ber
Altho ug h dra f1 ' r"cinstamne11 t req uires an act o f
compulsory dra ft registrat ion .
.,;11ccd cd for cu rrcrit war pla ns, according io a June U Congress;' proponentS of d ra h registration insist i1
Fo r nearl)• 1hree ho urs, sena to rs reviewed the . U.S. News & World Report.
· _,_
·
wo uld speed up the d raflin&_ : pr::oces~ by 60 days ,
o utcome of a Pen tagon test poi nting out 1he armed
That defi ciency could spell the difference be1ween allowing the Select ive Service System 10 meet Penservices' equipmem and personnel shon ages, ac- - survival and defeat in the firs1 fe w days ·of a war , tagon de.mands o f 109,(X)(}" draft ees in the fies! two
co rding 10 an Associated Press (AP) wire release of military men feel.
.
months o f a.weir and 650,000 in ihe fi t'St six mo nths.
Sept . 22 .
The reserve unit short age has. been at,JJ:ibmcd 10
O ppo nents, however, argue ·that draft regis1ra1ion
1The closed session stem med fro m compla int s tha t 1wo major developments.
.- would bring bael: the diafl resistance sirife of ihc
the Vo lunteer service system has 001 work ed sirlcc 1hc
First, under 1hc present voluntary rl'\:ruiti ng Viet nam era.
·
·
·
dra ft was abandoned in J une 1973 .
system, young men arc no longer signi ng up in the
·•B)' it self, of co urse , (eSist r:ii ion would ;,01 fo rce
Minnesota districts have been meet ing their quo tas reserves t o escape the draft as 1hcy did du ring the people into the milit ary or. ma ke possible a nother of four volunteers pe r mo nth, acco rdi ng to Pa l Vicrna m War .
Yietna m," Ro bert Seeley said in a Ju ne 1279 article
Manney, Minneapol is recrui ting officer, bu i the
Second. the a rmed forces have shrun k fr om a m TIJe Progressive. :
a rmed forces na1ionwidc arc no t si11ing as well .
Vie1nam Wa r ~ ~k.. o f 3.5 milli? n 10 2 _millio n
·· But a nc~\· regis1ra1io n Wt>uld be dangernus. In a
' ' It looks now as 1h.9ugh, at 1he end of 1h'e f'i1'c a l volunteers, n:sult 111g m a d ry !l ow 0 1 vc,crans 1111 0 1hc 1en se world. 11 would be a bcl ligeren i a ce. · ·
year, we are going 10 end up so mewhere arnund In dividual Read y Re~en •..: .
lk1 wec·n fi scal 197S and fisc al 1990. ihc number 0 f
IJ ,000 10 15,000 sho rt,' ' said Gen. Ed ward 'C.
··we o nl y havc~ uffkicnt (1xr~,.m nel) in 1hen: f0r a 17 to 21-year-okl men in the Unit ed St a le) will
Meyer, the Army•~ new chief of s1a ff , according to v..: ry ) ma ll pc n:,: ntagc ,lf l.'o mba 1 ar m) dcl.'rea)C by 17 per..:en1, The Progressive repl.l rl ) .
a n AP sto ry.
requ iremem ., ." Gen. lk ruard Ro~cr). the Army· ~
.1:ha1 means. in3te:id of recruiting o ne in fo ur
A t the end <.l f August , o nly a momh from the 19 79 for mer ,..·hi,..·f <.lf :,.1aff,. 11.:,IJ AP rei,<l)n"'r) abom 1h1: ehg1ble nll.'n. the military muse rl!'(;rui t b\' 19S5 ,, ne in
fi scal yea r' ) do, c, I hl· fo ur bfanl.' hc~ ,\ er"· belo,, their 111:cd fo r , eronl! r..:"'·n I.' 11 11i1 ) .
1h rcc if i1 i, 10 maintai 11.:urre n, forl.'...: k v~b.
cnl il,tmcnt objec1i,e, by a rn1a l 0f 23,3110 1111:11 an d
"T h..:...· "'m ~I ,u1l v l;b1 for ·x-. da, :- . ln u ·x· i, ll\.ll
E~i11Jr 0 f _ a mili 1;1ry -Jra fi pu blkaii,ln. s. .•ck~
women. accordi11)! to Pc111ag0 n offi ..: ia l, .
a ,..: n 1.irl!,' ntu nh"•,: o( J:t\ ). •·
·
pr1."d1,; 1, J r:11 1 Jeb:11 "· Ju r i n!! ih ...• 1980, .. m,n· " \,Ill
In :rn l' l'I'(,,-; .,1 ,..·,1111p"·11 ,:11 ...· t\1r tho, \.' , 1Mnai,:"·,. 1h,·
C 1;11,i d~rit1 )! , h ...· ~S J\l' l ,_:,_.m bchn\ , 1rcn g.t ll ,1:1111, 1>1 ..:,Hn ..: _i.1 f,l,"lh 11<11 ,m \\ \~1,.1her t lwr,· , li.)~ilJ h,·
,\rmy ha , , ,·,b...:.I ii, 19~0 ,,..·,·• u i1111\.·111 ;!,1al i., 1h ...• '\.,ui,111.11 liua1 J :111,I -\ 1lll~ 1...·w1 , .., u nih, a 1,·,..·..:111 ,..·,m,,..·11pth111. but 1111 ,,hat 1..in J 111,..·,,· ,h ,HJIJ h...·. ··
!7.l,001) 1ul.111 ·,·:~. l~.OOtl llhll,' lh .rn la, c ~,..·;11 ',
l},·1...:lhl.' lkpanrn,·111 ,1uJ~ ,11 1,·,..1u11111.•u ; :111.I llh'

.

st~~~~s ~~~:3:;~~;~~

l~s~ ~s~~;1~~:~

fh!

,h ,11 1 ,·,,11~·111 ,k, : 11.,1 '-1,..·k,·1i, ,· '....-11 i,;,..: ,·,,uld a,• Uh·,·1

___...
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~etros-pect :
reaction to
·war, draft
~-;:_:;:•~:·· '"·:~ :\~- by Brenda Mann
Slafr Writer
~ilege studefits, protesting
l1'1!-Unitcd States invasion of
Cambodia, th·e df"aft and the
killing of four Kent Staie
University undergraduates,¥
united in mass rallies across
the nation in 1970.
Four thousand SCS, St.
John's and St. Benedict's
students joined the· surge of
· protests with a joint march· to
the St. Cloud Fcderal·Building
May S, 1970-Boycolt Day.
" We vowed today · to show
our commitment 10· the P.COple
of the world that there's no
-~ ne~ for war, but pcace,'..!'. SCS

.r

In a t•mlll•rgesture of ttM times, this 1970 SCS student exprHHd hts sentiments.

.

four Kent State st udents killed
May 4, 1970.
·
At noon, the assembJy voted
against Student Sena·1e plans
lo st rike ji,r,ddinitely, but
overwhelmingly supported a
symbolic strike for the rest of
the day.
An Cstimatcd 4,000 students
stretched over two blocks as
the protest marched through

students, flashing peace signs
and bearing posters stating
"Give Peace a Chance" were
urged td write letters ~o their
people in Congress and drafl
boards.
"What is needed by each
student on this campus now is
a dedication to non-violent
protest of the Southeast Asian
and 1he Kent State

Student Presiden t Paul
RidgewaY saicL10 the assembly

spreading war in Southeast
Asia, the Student Senate

~,~a~;:e~~ati~i~~ t:~t•t~
preach' today. Peace now."
Boycott Day and its strikf,
endorsed by the' SCS Student
Sen3te,
urged · faculty,
com munit,y
and
admiitistration participation in a
synibolii: protest agaiilst U.S.
foreign pcilicy. ·
"U.S. involvement in
Cariibodia 'means htlndrcds of
more lives Will 1 be sacri ficed
dUe to lack- of candor in
Ameiican foreign policy:" the
SCS Studeiit Senate said.
In an effort to increase
st udent awacencss of the

r!:a~ne!as~a;:~;
arranged ouiside· speakers to
lead seminars on the Camb6diarftlsue.
Student rc"presenta1ives
asked professors · to dismiss
classes or to encourage
Cambodian discussion on
Boycott Day and distributed
1
black armbands to faculty and i~-der';i1~ujldi~t~~;:co::ing ~~ ~~:~~ns~•hr~n~l:Y~~{a~
students in Atwood Center.
the St. Clo1,1d Dally Times.
voiced.
On the morning of Boycott
Except for one minor in"It is vi1al tha1 this in•
Day, 2,500 students gathered cident, the rally was conduct~ ·stit ution rei;nain open for the
around the Stewart Hall peacefully and orderly, ac t free exchange of ideas. "
nagpole, nying both the U.S. cord ing to the May 12 College
and Minnesota flags at half Chronicle.
mast, in silent mourning of the
Along the parade route,

:a~;~ss~~~

These phot~s were sub·mltted this fall by
Wallace Erickson, a 1973 SCS graduate. Erickson,
,27, la currently employed as an lntemal·audltoi- In
Mlnneapolla. He photographed ttia protest
because: "I've always bean lnter•sted In
photography and saw a chance .to raco,gi.. a
slgnlfl~ant event," he .said.

Though I here was only one minor incldenl, law enlorcemenl oltlclala
were well -prepared lor lhe march.

Aboul 4,000 students ga1hered in lront ol SI . Cloud's Federal Building in 1970 l o pro lesl :he drall, the in •
va slon of Cambodia il nd the Ken I Slate dealhs.

-•4.1
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Opinion Stall Writers
Kathy Berdan
CynthlaSeelhammer
Julie 0 . Haag
Laura Nott
,
~ "'\·~ Kevin Oklo bzija
,;..;: ,.,
Lee Henschel
Sheila Fischer

Viewpo1:nt
•

lranian.confUct burns mel_
!ing pot theory dry
"Give me your tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to be free ... , " " The Land of
Opportunity, " "The Great Melting Pot," "Land.of the Free," " This land is your land, this land _
is my land... "
·
_
·· ·
The United States of America: Once the refuge of people persecuted for their religious or
political beliefs, a land populated with people of open minds who accepted others of different
cultures and races because there was room for everyone.
.
Today, the behavior of Americans makes these P.hrases lies-;IJOthing more th~n patriotic
hogwash.
·.
_ .
·--;_
E\'.ents in Iran have turiiCd some Americans against any person With a different a.cce.nt, skin
color or cultural background. People who came to this country fo study are being ·treated as •.
though they are soinehow responsible for the hostage situation. Students wi1h iorelgn-sounding
names are receiving obscene phone calls late at..11ight. Students from places like Bolivia, India,
Brazil, Jamaica and Mexico walk down the streets followed by· shouis of "Death to Khomeini"
although they know no more of Iran than any Ame~Cl!II.
.
. .._ .
Americans are being extremely small-minded wlien they stereotype foreign students.: Granted,
these are tense and fearful times: The United States is not accustomed to lacking control. But,
consider the opposite situation. If you were an American stUdyin& Overs'eas wheri--a-grtmp ·of ~
people in the United States took hostages, would you be willing to take respo~sibility for t!>e•
actions of'ybur country? P~rhaps, but perhaps not. It would depend on the individual. ·
•
· That '),i, !f,e whole point_: no group of people should be seen a~ having identical ideas and
opinions.
People are individuals and ·must be seen as such. Damning all foreign students and. not perceiving that each has his or her own beliefs belies the principles upon which this country was
founded.

ff

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Continent; beatniks reading poetry in Greenwich Village ~ 1 eehouscs; i'i"m~'[ hy
Lca~y among the flower children of Haight•Ashbuiy; 1he young upwardly~mobilc ·
~::li:~lh their _hot . ).libs and EST classes. These have been generJti? ns of

Life in the Fast Lane:
.by Tim Streeter

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
Someday, during the heat of a family squabble, or in a moment of off~guard
patecnal reflection, I wih have to explain to my chitdrcn••and to my childre~
chitdren••that l was a child of the 70s. l have lhc feeling that<it-...will not be an easy
task, and now is just as good a time as any to begin preparing my defense.
Journalists, sociologists and Madison Avenue hucksters love to label ·
gcncrat.ions into tidy categories: the L6st Generation, the Beat Generation, the
Love Generation, the Mc Generation. These sweeping labels serve 1.0 conjure up
the appropriate images-Scott and Zelda Fitzgerald drinking their way across the

. You will note thal there are no rcady•made labels for the c"fiildrcn of the 193~
and 40s- pcoplc were pretty well united as they. pulled themselves out of a
a~<;;c:~~1
~h~us:~~~0
class mediocrity. They churned and brewed deep in the dr ~ e bariels, and
when they sent a few bubbles to the top .to ripple the slagnant waters, they were
seized upon by the catalyst o r journalisls, sociologi sts and hucksters who labeled
them and sold them to the public. much t~e same way a flew dco<foranl or spons
fd.
.
The Lost Gcnffition and the Beat Generation were shrouded in a mysterious
sort of cliqueishness that television and radio were soon to evaporate. The
huckst~rs made sure that to be " different ' '. was to be "in." Everyone wore peace
medallions. Everyone wears designer jeans. You only have to take a glance at
people lo know they 're different , they' re one of us.

::~;:!:~~s

~;:;a~f

Conllnu~ on page 1~

b~~!1s"~}\~~~1~~~n~~~~e=~~1~~

'
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·- Chronicle
positions available

Mln,.....ot.N~M-.ocll tlon AwWMrwM,
Soc..lyoll'n;,INtloNIJ-...lltlt~AnrdWIMW

Sports 85=iitor
Reporters
Staff photographer
(portfolios will be reviewed)
E<IUOI

..

. .....•... Kt1ny8eroan

Asaoc:~1•£0,tor ..

Apply in person at
136 Atwood Center

• C~n1n,1S...ll\ammef

. :·t:~:.~~

~!,."!g~:~!<1,1or
AttsE<1,1or .•

Leektln1c1"I

Pu111tc Rc•:a1,on1M•~"'
Pr,o10Lat1C,i.,e1

.. Sne,111F,scne,
• M•r ~H .. (1',0n

8us,,...ssMa~••
Rell,IAdWinaQI<
N~t ,011a1.S,:nQ,,)IAU Min1ge1
A<I Sa,,:$1>i., SU~~

Atc0u i ta~1

;~~,~~,:ion M;o, ,J~e,

. Sueo!~~

.

Gienn v,c1orey

N, iJ 8K~m1n . Be1,y Guna,;,, sono.,~~~~~1~~~:
M ,l~'l "'t!Sl•!l

Je,,,,, Nonen,
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Pre-Nostalgia

I

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

··

Leffers to the Editor
~ ,.:.r:
,
~
•1scr'1m"1nat1•o·n
·
·
.
D
io ,

A

.-:-: 1,

•

n

~:-;

.~ . ..•. ,,

,,

walking in and out of 1hei enlrancc This is much the same situation
door. However, they werenof asked bv Americans arc facin g in other counth ~~~ie;o~=~nto~~edth ~~~ e~i~ic;- tri~. case you ' r e wondering ,

.

., '.I .
, , •
•
•, .
mi nation, I walked up 10 the white Athm
e e0rti 1carnessoaurcrcaclssobiunt mmyyc~notprlyc w1t.ikt~c...:
;,,; 9n '.D~. • :. I <)(pcfit nccd one or the . woma n and told her that I really ap,.
• rn:'ci.sl
6'Ve rt • acts · of ra c ial prcciatcd that she asked me lO 1a kc 1hc · them and have good relations with
. ' <disCriininhtiQnoi->'1 :.went
the book long way out, but three white students . thcrp ~ I don't suppose when I go home
DcarEditOr:
·. . 1 ,exchangc, ,Qul did not find any books didn' t have to . I th3.nked her and as I I C stiall show ha'ircd and discrim~nate
·
that I needed. Unknowingly, I was walked away I heard her curt and ·--~iafdst'- them because of some inI Would like to draw to th~ attention exiting at the entrance door, only to be subtle rcmark--"Sure!"
sensitive and prejudiced people here.
of aJI students , both Int'crnational a'nd ·remiiided "6)'-ihc white, woman silling
This makes me wonder how many My own cullural and religious upAmcrican,""lhc predominance Of racial there ,1hat 1,must exit at the far end. l more Interna tional students are faced bringing taught me to treat people
diSCrimination on this campus. I am an obeyed, but was curiqus to sec if 1hc with this kind of sit'uation every day. It equally regardless of CQlor, creed or
International s1udcnt, and in case color of my skin had something to 1do is Qbvious that the color of my skin • race. I really hope that people like the
you' re wondering, I am not Iranian . I with this . So, I walked around to my gave that woman the right to woman I ment ioned in this letter
made this latter' statement because I am coat right in fron~ of ihc entrance and discriminate· against me. Certainly this realize that her type of discrimination
aWarc"orthe rcscritmcn t:a lot ot pcoplc stood -there : feeling hurt a~d .. ~om- .. typc-of-emotionaJ..judgcmcnt on- the ....is alsQAffecting h~r people. ~tia've toward Iranians ar,this particular. dCmncd . To my dismay, but not basis of skin color on this campus is
time. '
s,urprisc, I saw three white student s forcin ~ International st udent s 10 leave.
Name wl~hheld by r'tquest ·
•

, ~.

1

··· ~. · ~ppr·o'Yal of ' the- country's leader, the A.ineri~ans returned to safely as we
·Khomeini. They arc ·demanding the watC_h • that diseased man , being
rcturnofthccxilcdshah .
·
mur(iercd by fanati cs. Won 't that be l\
': Pe'rhaJ)s we should return the treat?·
: •d
. ~;Editor:
..
• ·.,. . · shah . .. yes, then let's go one step
I can only hope that by the time this is
I write this hl reP.IY to Ji( . RCid ·,} urther and begin making mass printed lhe problem will have
Macrtz's cd1tonal lcttCr Printed in the shipments of blacks back to Afnca; peaceably passed.
Nov. 9 Chronlclc. J 10, Mr. Maertz, arh • indeed, wc·could even begm sh1ppmg
The students have a right to protest
very angry. As I ,write . this, ap- . people like Mr. Maertz back to~
how much I deplore their

•"'.

) :?:~m~~~t ~~P~:eri~an~ ci~~:: <!~~
irrational students in Iran with the

·Governm~nt- -.··

i\~,~~~

shouid be deported immediately.
But because someone's Views ru ~
you the Wrong way is no reason to
,Ycili::c your blatant racial protest, Mr.
M~;'~~u must ~
don ~t Ir; to
cloak your right-wing views in some
'' patriotic nonsense.''

~~~re:;;
c,~~~· we can
presuniably have the pleasure o f seeing

rig~t~o P:Coic~fu\n;;::;,i~~r
If they break the law, then the student s

~~:c:~~

JohnSennon
Sophmort

going down tha t road, .wc ·havc to go
back to some o r !he basic pri nci pl es
• •·

pro-chC'ice people who arc opposed to
abortion , but not politic'ally opposed .
They should ask themselves what
abortion is. If pro-abort ionists believe
it is killing a n unborn human being ,
but belic've, li ke the ardiitccts o r,
Holocaust, that quality of life is more
important thaJl human lire itself, they
are a t least honest. The medical fact is
the unborn baby while in the womb,
reels pain , hears mo1her's heart bea t
and other sounds a nd sucks his/ her
thumb. The unborn is a person in the
rirst stages o r deve lopment, to be
continuncd after bi q h . Birth in ust a
cha nge of residence.
Pregna ncy result ing • from fo rcible
rape is extremely rare, bu t more
common in statut ory rape. It is very
important for women that arc raped 10
go immedi ately to the hospita l or
doctor because tre'a1mentS'•a rc available
10 prc\lent concept ion a nd possibilit y
o f veneral disease . The rape victim
should get counseling to offe r her
lovi ng, positi ve assistance .
In Ethel Wate rs a utobiogra ph y. H is
Eye ls On The Sparrow, she rC\lca\s
that she was conceived fo ll owing the
ra pe o f her IJ -year-old mo1hCr. Ethel
Wat er.-.' value 10 soc ictv was not
dimini shed b~• d rcums1ances. The
in nocent child com:ch·ed in rape. in1..·es1

or "unwanted, " is not less human that
the baby conceived within marriage.
Only circumstances of conception arc
diffii"cn t.
Positive assistance for rape victims
hould include im~iatc, publiclyfunded medica l care 10 bring her safely
through pregnancy and delivery,
followed by help to raise the child or
racilita t!._ adoption by one of many
waiting couples ready to provide a
loving home. St udent s should write to
their people in Congress and demand
posit i\lCa lt erna ti ves 10 abortion.
I do not pass judgement on a nyone
who has had a n a bort ion,. but trea t
e\lery indi vidu al with compassion a nd
dignit y.

"1h8.l UndCriiC our na tion .

To the editor:·

Pennie Laager
Senior
•• I reel ~
1ha1. Anicrica is Bl a r .
Social Work
critical point in it s hist or)·. For the past
50 years, we have been mo\ling away
[rom the fon dament a l p,inci~
or
freedom: relying on the indi\li dual,
keeping go\lernment in i1s place, Dear Editor:
keeping government as an umpire. We
ha\le to fi nd a way 10 pre\lent governRecently while I was in the LRC , I
ment rrom con1inuing to ta ke O\le r noticed a sign taped 108. ta ble orf the
more a nd more control or our li ves.
third fl oor. This sign read , " This table
About 50 years ago, shon ly ar1er the has been . adjusted 10 wheel chair
Great Depression staned, government height." It was reass uring to see soc ia l
ca me 10 play a la rger a nd la rger role in - awa reness on campus. My question fo r
ou r li\les. We shirted from a n emphasis the s1arr at the LRC is . wh y arc there
on individ ua l responsibilit y to a n so many chai rs arourid lhe table that a
emphasis on socia l responsibility . The person in a wheel cha ir could not get to
·fu nda ment al forces tha t made 1his th e table 10 work?
country grea1--1he _producti vit y, the
Tom Vachuska
ingenuit y, the cnergy--ar<; still wit h us
Senior
over 50 years. But at !he same time, we
Speclaf; Educalion
have become a n over-gove rn ed , overregulated society.
We have been mo\l ing down the road
1hat Freidrich Ha yek called the road 10 •
Serrdom. We do not have to coni inue Ocar F.dit ,,r:
down 1ha1 road . We can be 1he mas:er-.
o f our own desti ny. In cirdcr to stop
I ,·;1.rmo1 un der,1 ;md 1he men1 ali1y of

Han-d"1capped

Abort"1on

Theresa Spiering
Frtshman
Financial Man•Remenl

Hostages
Dear Edilor:
I know a ramily in Has1ings, Minn .
that has a rela1 ive among the hostages
in Ira n. I wou ld like 10 ask the students
to join me in writ ing Aya1ollah
Contlnutd on pege 14
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Dolls, paintings, quil~.
among art pieces shown
Four art exhibits being
presented this month feature
the work of local artists as well
as a collection of quilts and .
dolls.
A Quilt and Antique Doll
Show began Wednesday in the
Atwood Center · ·Gallery.
Continuing through.. Dec. 19 ..
the sixth annual show features
more than 30 dolls and ac•
companying miniature furniture, as well as two dozen
new and antique . quilts. The
pieces ha..,e b-~cn collected
from all over the state and
were made in the 1800s and
1900s, Patricia Krueger,
University Program Office
director, said. Some of the
newer quilts arc fo r sale. The
show may be viewe~ 'during
Atwood Center 's _regular
hours.
Paintings by Da~id Brown

and origin.al glassware by Gary
Loch are currently on exhibit
in the Kiehle Visual Arts
Center Gallery. The exhibit ,
which began Wednesday, will
-continue through Dec. 21. The
glas s piece s will
be
"collabora1ive" in style and
renect themes suggested by the
paintings, Gallery Director
Ted Sherarls said. Hours for
the exhibition, are 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. weekdays. Loch and
Brown are both SCS facult y
members.
Art pieces by Daniel Bernick
are on exhibit in the Kiehle
Center student gallery. This
exhibit, which also opened
Wednesday, wili tic shown
·through Tuesday. Replacing
Bernick ·late next week will be
alt art exhibit by Michele.Leaf.
Her exhibit will last for a
week.

·Guest recita r slated ·
'

l

·Cla'ssi&.ll guitarist Alan · Macalester College. He was a
Johnston will present a guest student of Jeffrey Van, St.
recital tonight at 8 p.m. in the Paul , and Eli Kassner,
Performing Ans Center Toronto.
·
Recital Hall.
. t -~ J,!i-f 1LReccntly J~hnston spent a
Sponsored by.'t he SCS musi85iqt.Jn Spain studying with
department , the free public Jo s e Toma s.,
an
in performance will feature ternationally•known Spanish
selections by John Dowland, guitarist and teacher.
J .S.Bach, Frank Martin, H .
Johnston has performed in
Villa-Lobos and Manu el numerous ~ and
r
Ponce. A majority of he European cities. This is his..;::.:.,,i,'1'; 1.t
SI.IN pholobyNellAnde<Mn
selections are work s of the third recital at SCS.
Although thla quilt wi_ll noi kffp SCS student Kini Altich9 w.rm,'lt warms the a1moiphllr• of ttw Atwood
early and middle 1900s.
.Johnston lives in St. Paul
Art Gall•?': The quilt I~. ~rt ~f. an anllq~• doll a™! q...-lt •xhlt>,t that runs through Dec. 17!
Born in Dallas, Texas, where he continues to study
Johnston is a graduate of _and give private lessons.

Reviewers':!'.'.£

Shaun Cassidy's music close to being pretfy good
-

by Randy Berrie
Music Reviewer .
REGGATTA DE BLANC
The Police ·
NIGHTS IN THE RUTS
Aerosmllh
PRESEN T TENSE
The Shoes
SHAUN CA SS IDY LIVE
Shaun Cassidy

To catch up on recent releases that I
haven' t had tim e 10 comment ~ n. I
uffer these brief word s.
R EGGA TTA DE BLANC is the
:xceltcnl new albu m by The Police. It
1s more diverse t han 1hcir deb ut wit h
hard roc k like Deathll'ish. modern pop
likC Does J:.:wiryone Stare, some reggae

and a great single , Message in a Bou le.
Why woulcf anyone want to write
Thei r remarka ble ensemble im- about SHA UN CASS IDY L/ VE·.1 Wcll ,
provisation makes this one of the for one thing, he is the slate of 1ne an
years's best records.
in teen rock. and fo r another, he i:; very
N IGHTS IN THE RUTS is probably close to being a pretty good " real
the last Aerosmilh albuffi, and i1 is rock" musician . That 's right, and .no, I
typical from the opener No Surprise haven' t been reading Tiger Beal.
(how true) to the Yardbird 's Think
The fa ct is, the second side of LI VE
A bout It.
is one fine side of rock and roll , cerWalk ing in 1he Sand is a curio us but 1ainly the j)es1 teen rock since The
success ful cover.as Aerosmilh tUr.ns the Monktts.
Shangri-La~s classic into a heavr
Stay wi th me, I' m noi kidding.
metal anthem. _S1ev.e TJ·lcr shrieks the Listen to this lineup of songs. That 's
last verse and Joe Perry adds some Rock 'N' Roll, Bad Boy, Slow Down,
surprisin gly appropri ate Bcckoid Rip it Up and Do Do Ron Ron is an
guitar . As the group fa des into impressive lineup and Shaun deli vers a
ob livion they can be proud of their solid vocal performance. Sure he's a
seven albu ms.
bit sel f-conscious but remember, those
PRESENT TENSE is 1hc second kids bring their parents (or \'Crsc-v isa)
al bu m by The Shoes and it is as leasras 10 1h~· C\ln..:en so he has 10 keep it
good as The Beat, 20/ 20, The Pop .ind dean.
all the ot her fine new r,op ba nds. Too
The band h, ,1 bit slkJ... but nut tou
Lafe is Ol}C of many highligl11 s.
La:. \li.:gas, .:md guitari:.t J ul') Molbnd

--

delivers some hot and gritty licks.
Pianist •Jim Greenspoon also plays
some Bowieish fill s so we can overlook
his previous association with Thrtt
Dog Night .
.
Believe it or not folk s, this is roc k
and roll . Shaun is e>:uberant with his
massive (ni ne member) band and o f
course 1he kids screa m (but not as
much as on CHEAP TRICK AT
BUDOKA N, but even the silly Hey
Deaniecomcs across as rock.
So as not 10·~.•toially lose my
credibility let me st ress that the alb um
is 11 0 1 perfect. The mix is poor (lots of
Shaun, litt le druTTls) and You've Los,
That Lo i·in' Feeling is a horrid and
disgust ing song. St ill , 1his is a terri fic,
no, make that swell , album 1ha1 is ten
ti mes bew:r 1ha1 the new Eagles albu m.
Yes, that's right, -and it's also better
than 1he new Jcrrcrson S111rship, so
1hcn.:.
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Series
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SCS. fine a·rts programs
- .
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~
nierge them into 1hc more li beral
clement here on campus." Bun'c h said .
"So, you might say our pro!?rams arc
more academically orien1ed in 1hat
1hey requ ire hands-o n experience. We
try 10 integrate as much as possible 1he
professional schools, aµd the am into
the universi1y campus."

.!Iii
..
.. •
~
quality in that department .
"We' re talking about hands-on
experience," Bunch said. " If you" re
going to be a thea ter major , you've got
10 be involved in production. lf you're
going to be a music major, you' ve got
to be involved in producing music. If
you're going to be an art major,

The curriculum is based on
professional training, according to .
Bunch. The cu rricula is rigidly
pre~cribed by the accredi ti ng
· or ganizations. Currently, the music
department is fully accredited ,end art
, .department is trying to gain ac•
·creditation. The theatre department

~~: ,,b~lin;: '.:~: ;:,:~:,::~".~
point that makes SCS different from
some !Jf he more academic, 1raditional,
ICCture-oriented programs on campus. ·
"Such a program is expensive
because i1 involves a low studenHeach
ratio," Bunch said. "We justiry the
expense in terms or obtai ning a quali1 y
finC" arts pro_gram as part or the total

::!i~t{E;?.:;~:~r.~h;~1,;: o~i: ;;cc:

,

0

•

•
~-.

by Sandy R~araf
• and · _
JennyMikunda ·

~~~c:~:~~~

0

Since SCS evolved fro m a leaching
coll ege, a significanl pOfHon of 1he
fine arts studems arc gett ing Bachelor
o f Science degrees in hopes of ob•
tai ning teaching jobs. The remaining
s1uden1s aren' t as concerned about
1heir marketabilit y, Bunch said. These
students are primarily interested in

!i~f;:~.~,\f!~~f.'~Eii!~~ .~;/'i~

added.
·
Bunch advises this group of students
to go to ,graduate school for rurther
training. Many students who go on for
higher degr~ end up as college in•
st ructors. "We also place quite a rew
o f our tfieat re people at the Guthrie,
Chi ldren 's
Theatre
PrOgram,

~~~~:!!l~·~:: t~~:~!~~•

'1~·: s"~=~~~v~~e~~~:gn~~:
co~fi':~::t~f ut~i:e~s~~y~;t$ are conw:n~av~e~~~:~
accrediting body in theatre. Informal stantly being · examined by the taculty good .success in placing ·o).!.r. theater
groups such as the American Theatre an<J,~ffln. The~curriculum is under graduates in the prOfessional theater
Students enroll~ in the College··of ~s:~~t:~1~/~~d~r~~ ~:~frd s th at ·ftd:~:r~~~-isB~dn~~teiit:;e~h~h~;~~ sit~!i~n~-;· the music students in the
Fme Ans study•art, music, or theater, ... ·Bunch feels that studems give a fclir addition of the interdepartmental arts performance area go on for further
m ho'J)es'or expamjin'i their creatj vny·. -t amount o f inpu1 into the fine arts ad ministration major as one example.
study, Bunch said. Many students in
Does 'the fine arts P,rogram tenable curriculum, but th e collective
In
the- mu sic
depar tment, art a1so 'go on to develop their
these students tq,Tulfill their hopes? · ba.rgairiing situation that SCS operates development o f courses in muse education.- The int~rests of these
.. What we attempt to do tn the under , precludes formal input by technolocy and music merchandising sm1u0 11<.
,.n~-"~~ ,ared,'v',"iopi_
nngg•.•11hin0~1, jo3b, 11_a51n1_dc
1
eoUcge of Fine Arts ij to bring,the best $ Sludents.
r•
.
are going considered. The art ·
-r~
aspects or proressional training in the'
The curriculum in 1he fin e arts is depar.tment is also adapting by beefing ability, Bunch ;tdded .
fine _arts are3ii," ,said Williap1 F. •..,:.mcetinrthe st udCnts' needs, however, up the commercial art minor, for
''The trai ning available at SGS is
~uhch, Dean or 1he'.CollCge_ of-:: Fitie"'~accordmg to _Bunch. • " The art example. · New programs are being high in quality," Bunch concluded .
•Arts.
.
,..
~
t~ ~panment ...'. h~ perhaps the most developed that will open up new job;11,t 'iJ'lhcse programs 9,r ne«ssity must be
The College or.fine Arts' attemp f to ..,-errcc_tive· undergraduate programs in markets fore students , because ,;,highly ~elect and the students who are
.... give siu den ts thC Con~erYatOry ; the .State of Minnesota ," Bunch said.· students are .more concerned now geared toward P.erforming or
orientation normally.('picked up . in The art program is the st~ongest.or the about the marketability of their !iegree, producing must have a lot going for
proressionai- acting ~~schOOls.-"t"":r'hese ,three, but the music program• is the according to Bunch.
.
them to keep up in their major .
" include schools Ii.kc:. those run by strOn&est in the region al university
When ·hiring new facult y, the fine
regional thiater gfo i'ips li lcC the Q.Uth'i.i~ SY.Stem ; he added.
arts program looks for instructors who Editor's nole: In the ncx1 three editions
or Proprietary professional ari sCpo6ts" ' <\When, asked . abou1 , how theafer have strength in their proressional fine of lhe Cbroalde, Rtesarlif and
. SQ.CJ) as .the Minnea,P:Qlis Collei~J;A{l ..-J atcs, Bunch .said !hat through it was a aus · backgro~nd . "I look for Mlkunda wlll take an lndtplh look at
..f,eople;"Visllal llrliSfs"arid ~usicians:· ~e .:., mau p"rogrclm; it''enjoys a hlgh quality . .. prbress'lntil l experienc~ .and · ex~. each ,ol the.departments Involved In lht
added.
. ·• :-~ :·· -·-: •• ~ ~• .5
.J!unch gave the theatre d_epartment 's pertise, " Bunch said . Students are · fin'c arts program.
· "Whlat we try ..to do here~is -to..~take .'l~ nt production of Man of La always informally involved · in the
•( he best aspects of;ihese prOgra'ms'inc!' ~ Mpncha as an example of -lhe high selCCtion or new faculty.
...,
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. Reviewer says-:

Rerele.~$Sd; ·'Fiddler' is still poweFful·t~le of .love
by Haztn Markoe...

.

·-~~la~ed

' one or the great

.:t1~~ 1

Staff Rnltw~ ~ ~ ·
t~~:~~~
Fiddler on the Roof ~ iouching, beaUtifol , warm,
funny and inspiring .... A work
Great theatrical musicals for . of. art ," The movie, like the
the most part do not transfer • show.- is indeed that and more.
well from the stage to film . _ · Set in a small Russian
Among the hit stage shows village in 1905, the film centers
tha1 became flop film s were on the Jewish population and
the ir ashy Gre!!l,L. t he the problems imposed upon

,fa~f,~i~~~-

many of lhe immortal songs man
~tt;e~~~ ~~~eg;~~~ ~J;~~~
a Rich Man in which Tevye
humorously renects on what
would happen ir he had a lot
of money.' Overall, his perfor mance is so believable one
wonders why Topol nev~r got
1he Acadamy Award he_j.O,..
richly deserved .

that

Tevye's

eldest

:~y~~te~;z~:~f;~n~~~\~~
chooses io marry. This breaks
the rule or the father picking a
groom.
Michael Glaser , beiter
known as Starsky of television
fame , · gives his best per•
formance as the radical
student Perchik while Michele

~:::~:ie::~

~-7:tt!~!,,~, P~:der[~! ~:~ ~~:~ a~~~ol~o
~~: j~~o~~~d~~=n\~e fi~~ .
the pensive,
timental A Lilfle Night Music. pp.rticular Jewi sh famil y, Golde, She is a ble to hold her
The cinematography of this
(Thi s last film was so bad as to : heiidcd b y Tevye. a poor ow n agains t lhc mo re film is breathtaking with many
withdrawn- frQ.m many dairyma'ri: sees 1he tradit ion of domin'"a nt role of Tevye. Her sequences touchi ng bot h the
theaters before it was released miiTchmak ing shal tercd . as best scene occurs during the -eye and the heart, particularly
· to the!TI.) There are exceptions Tevyets daughters choose thei r Do You Love Me . nu mber in the musical number Sunrise,
to this rule however, and own husbands. The play ends which she and Tevye renec1 on Sunset.
·Fiddler on the Roof is one when the Jews are evicted 25 yea rs of a marriage
The Bock- Harnick music is
such exception .
_ from 1}wr homes and must go lraditionally arranged.
well-adapted wi1h able voices
Originally released in 1971. to ot her countries to find a
The supp~rl ing cas1 is also projecting 1hese favo rite
Fiddler on the Roof is based home free of prejudice.
excellent w11 h not a weak tunes.
Isaac ·S te rn
is
on 1he fam ous musical which,
As the humble Tevye, the performance in the bunch. ·superlative in his violin solos
un1i l recemly, held the record actor Topol cap1u res the righ1 Leonard Frey is hilarous as 1he heard throughout 1he film . for the longest run of a blend of humor and pat hos. timid tailor _M01 el. His perThe screenplay by Joseph
Broadway musical. During i1s He is also gifted with a fine formance 1s eve n more· Stein takes not hing, in terms
stage days. 1his show was singing voice and han~les amusing since ,.Motel is lhe of spirit . from his stage

>-

version and is well-laced with
simple humor and honor.
Jr there is a Oaw in this film,
it is that two lovely songs have ·
be-en edite<I, from the rereleased version: Far from the
Home I Love and Anatevka.
tr these numbers were edited
for time reasons, it is indeed a
poor excuse for doing so.
-Whether on stage or film,
Fiddler on the R oof is a
powe.rf.uL. tale of humility ,
honor and love 1hat condemns
prejudice. A show - like this
· rises far a b9$- the Mork and
Mindy 1ra~inCss o f television
and yet succeeds in delivering
i1s message in the simplest
1erms.
If you haven't seen a movie
in a long time, this is the film
10 see. A welcome show fo r
lhe holidays, Fiddler on the
Roof will be showi ng at the
Cinenia ·Arts II through
Thursday.

OPEN 7 DAYS 11 :00 A.M:
- i l O W E S T HE/'-LTH
t:ENTER '
FOR
WOMEN
"°"' proti,

!_.

OIJMl<Z•riott

~borUon is a sale, l9gal procedure. Our clln\c oll ers
sen-Ices in a comlOrtable and con~denlla\ setting. Call
us al Mldwesl It you have a problem pregnancy. (612)
332·2311.

825 South 8th ::i.treet, Sui te 902
MinneaPOlis. Minnesota

55404

Submarines
Sandwiches
Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
Manicottl

l

American

Free dorm delivery

Cancer Society

FOR FAST DELIVERY

252-9300

19 SO. 5th AVE.
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~-iday 9 a.m.~10 p.m\
at. 9 a.m.-10 p.m.
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un. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

,ecause we're moving out
ape decks, speaker systems, even car stereo
luantities are limited so come in today. ti ·you'v,
·ven been thinking about a new piece of stereo tN
o come into TEAM an\! take advaptage of our
tarehouse Sale at TEAM : 11rlces rarely get this
OME LIMITED 0UANTmES
Fish!r ~1'6310

t:('<)nomK'• l t'n lc-rtai n~t> ntinhl•cka nd
whilt' ... VidN1Sp<1rt TC R-10 1 Combiriatio,i
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SCS icemen keep temper ;.clefe~t Johnnies
by K~vin Oklobzlja
' S~rls Edllor
Over the years, Sieve Martinson has never

been a mild-man,pered hockey-player.
Tiirough the firs! r'ivc SCS games, the 6foo&I, 190-pound Martinson had been
assessed seven penalties for 22 minulcs.
·
But the Minnetonka native knew he.... would
not be able to play his usual rough style
Wednesday when 1he Huskies hosted arch... rival St. John's Universi1y. In fact, theClll.irc
• SCS team was a lso aware they would not be
3ble to play a rough game wi1h the Johnnies.
The result: just eight penahies on SCS and
• a 3-1 Husky victory. The Huskies arc now~I while St. John 's slipped to 1-7-.
~ 'We knew we wouldn't be able to play

~•u~~~~~:~~~i~i~'eL:!

~~::hp=~=:~!~
played (a 9-6 St. John's victory) so we knew
. we had 10 con1rol ourselves. •.
After a scoreless first period in which SCS·
outshot the Johnnies 13-12, Martinson ~ct
up the first goal or the game at 3:58 of the
second stanza.
"We had a good breakout on 1he play,"
i • he explained. "I took a pass from Jeff
• (Passolt) at the blueline and I wanted to
break inside but the cut me off. But I saw an
opening and ·cen1ered for Jeff who was able

m~Ji~';

10
•~t 1d coaCh Chllt lie ifasCh" ~ as
pleased with the ·game and with the play or
· Martin~on.
"Marty's a good hockey player and he
,kpows it, " ~said . "But He .sometimes
has a tendcfley ' t0 lose his 1einpcr and I,.m
glad to see he was able Jo control his
. emotions tc;uiay. He doesn'1 do us ·any good
•~
~,',s in the penalty box a~-d hc~k!)ows that
00

8

J°':'•

S.lor Steve Ma;rtln~, who set up the Huskfff llrtt goel
1ttempt lo kNp control of th• puck. His 1ttempt wH In vi ln
.,..~I SI.
Unlv.,.lty W ~ y . rnchn out l ~ h e H u 1 1 d.. wonthegarne,3-1.
·

-

Conlln_ued on P.v• 11

-=-

St. John's shuts down Hagen, SCS cagers, 61-59
byllmNttta
S11ff Wrltcr

After the SCS men's
basketball team lost- 61-59 to
St . ..,o'nn's University Wednesday, Noel Ol son, lhc
Huskies' I I-year head coach,
listed a number or reasons
why .
"The biggest thing you can
attribute our loss 10," Olson
- said "is 1hat Dan Hagen only
scored 11 points, The Johnnies
were willing to give Dan 20
points. Their bigges1 objecti ve
was to balance their scoring
with ours. I guess Dan just
looked at their two zone
defenses and got panicky . He
didn't know if he could score
or no1. ' '
Hagen . the fifth leading
scorer in SCS history , and the
Hu skies' IQP point man
through rhe firs1 three· games
1his season with a 25 point
average. was hcUI in check
du ring 1he ga me by Jeff
Collie . a (,'-5" j uni or from
Na,sau in 1hc Bah a ma~: tm1

~~:t ~h3: ~~s~hi:s?nlfus~cas;c~·
cording to Olson.
Turnovers, something that
has plaqued SCS during the
season,..were another factor.
The Huskies had 24 in the
game and Olson could not
figure out why.
"Turnovers have plaqued us
in :ill or our Carnes so far. (The
Huskies have had over 20 in
a ll or 1heir ga mes. ) We didn ' t
expect them to be a problem in
this game, but they were. a nd
i1' s a mystery to me ." Ol son
said. "We jusl arc n ' i
executing well offensively
righ t nOw. Thal is some1 hing
we will work on the rcs1 or the
week . "
Rebounding was a not her
probl crti for the Huskies, who
ave rage almos1 6'-6" ai.:ross
the back ti ne. Asainst the
Johnnies, 1hey were ellgcd J630 in 1ha1 ca1cgNy . .111'1 Ohon
coul d nol figu re out why .
"Duri ng the fir,1 half \\C
\\ t·r..: doin~ ,I ~,,,1d i,•t'I, .•
Oh,,n ,aid . .. bu1 in 1h,· ,,.,·,,ml

The Johnnies arc 2-1 on the
~~~.;:n~o:l!h~o~:~o~
year. · wi Tfrftng again s t
better job."
Jamestown 69-64 and losing 10
- The first 20 minu1es of 1he
.1he University or Minnesofagame were lacking action , The
Mofris 44-55. ~
. period ended in a 26-26 tic.
"A 101 of people are going
The bigges1 lead taKen by any
10 say we 100k this game 100
team was fi ve by SCS. 801h
ligli!ly." Olson said af1er the
teams com mitted 14 1urga me . "Bui that is ridicplous.
novers . St. John's shot 41
We never take any game
percent -from the field . .
ligh1ly. and especially not
compared to 50 percent by
· St.John's, I guess maybe a
SCS. The leading scorer ror
se1,tiack like this cou ld mean
the period was John Eisen· $Orne be11 er play in the fuiure .
schcnk , S1. John's 6' -9 ..
Thi s was a tough game 10
junior center with nine .
lose."
Captai n Bob Hegmap was the
top scorer for 1hc Huskies wi th
BOX SCORE - FG. FT. TP.
seven .
PF
Noel Olson
Things happened mrn:h
SI. Cloud- B. Hegman - 5. S.
quicker in 1he second period .
15. 2: D. Robinson - 5, 3. 13. J ;
The Huskies. who gave
D, Hage n- S. I. 11, 4; D. •
away 1he lead on ly once in thl· point. The doses1 SCS ca me Wc,,;cl- 4. 2. 10, 2: J, Browncfirst half. lead until the 12:.:!5 af1cr that \,a, two poi n1 s.
.:i: . 0. J , 3: M. lemme- 2. 0. J.
ma rk when Collie Jn()I.. a pa•"
T h,· ""' t-r o ut:ht
l h,.. 0: R. f ahcl- I. O. 2. 2.
from Pahl0 ~h,nta nc,. lht· H u,l..ic, h' 1-1 f,,r 1hC ,ca:-011 . St. John·.., . J . Ei ,;cn,;chenl.. J ohnnie..,· p,,int guard . :111<1 Th,·~ hi... t 111 hn,a S1:11,· -1.'J J 1(1, J • .:i:J. 5,: J. Collie- 9. 2. .:i:o.
i.:onncrted ,m a rl·,·i.:r,L" lay-up 111 thl'II" l!r,1 .!'.,llllt'. bu1 l.':llllt' J ; D. 1-.:clhd- J. 1. N. 2; P .
:,,1,1,, :, , l•,·.11 N,•rih D:;i,.,,rn Mm11 ane..:- .:i:. 0. J. 2: T.
1c, mah· 1he ,l.','11' J'J. JS .
'V , 1: ,· (,(,.(~ i11 ,,,,..nim,· l.1,1 Pncr,011. ..; '
I .. 11 ·1' ,
1.
J.
.1 .
rl• linqui,.hl•d 11, kad fr,1111 1h.11 ,,:•, J....::•t l.
h:r:1.1nh-0. I. I.J
0

,

__:t
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Women win first home game
by Cheryl Madson
Spor1sWri1er

An enthusiastic crowd greeted the
SCS women's basketball team during
their home Opener Tuesday.

The spectators saw the Huskies
defeat North Dakota State l)nivcrsity
(NDSU) 62•51 for the team's first
victory against two losses.

Coach Gladys Ziemer was pleased
with the highly vocal and supportive
turnout, and was also pleased with
winning, but felt that the team could
have done, better on the court .

"It .wasn't out best game. We shot
39 per Cent from the floor. We had
problems getting near the basket; their
defense spread us wide,•• Ziemer said.

It has been several years since the
club has been predominandy young,
according to Ziemer. Freshman Sara
Edel started the game at forWard, and
freshman Wendy Wolfe saw a great
deal of action at-cen1er. Ziemer had to
keep reminding the players to ~onccn1rate on their offense and to work
on penetrating NDSU's zone defense.
. "there was some problems _o f gCncral
ball control, ·. Ziemer commented.
Several passes we~i,d"orly thrown or
dropped. Sevcial shots on basket were
made too quickly, without reaJly
looking. Fouls were also a problem.
Edel fouled ou.t a1 6: 1,5 in the second
half, w~~le SCS had 19 1otal for the
game.
.
" They, arc still getting used to each
other o'ur-there. They really have the
jitters :... it is hard for them to Settle
'd09.'n . Many people siy that with a
}'oung tea·m you can't expect things to'
gel until the eigh1h or ninth game. It 's

I

•

S."i'or Cc>caplaln Nancy Haddorlt bftng9 the ball upcourt In

TUffdl!'.'J1·52 Yi;C'CKY over NDSU!

Contlnuad from ,page 1.0
· Jim Vucinovi; h erased -the SCS lead at
9:38 of the period when he picked up a loose
puck in the Huskies' ·zone 3nd beat
goalten~Cr Rory Eidsness.
·. HoweYCr,......:·Jim Marlow scored whilt
proved to be the cvcmual game winning goal
five minutes later. Marlow took Mark
· ··Reichel's pass a1 the Johnnies' blueline,
shrugged off defcnscman Tom Kedrowski
and "blasted a shot past goalie Joe Swedenburg.
The fina,I tally of the game came 'at 7:34 of

been five or six years si nce I've coached
a club this young; maybe I'm expecting
100 much," Ziemer said .
"There is a problem of timing, and a
~aecf~n;:. ~~::,ni~~k~~a•:'~!~~!~! ~~~
1ough, and we had problems
penctra1ing it, which made us even
more jittery." The team has lii1!
improvement in the second half during
these first games, and Ziemer hopes to
work on having it for 1fie whole game.
Wolfe, at center, had problems with
defense, but helped on offense. She led
the team with 15 points scored, and
also was credited.with IO rebounds . .
"We have 11 players who can play
ball. Everyone who was healthy
played, but no one is · playing up 'to
potemial. "
Scoring was close throughout most
of the game. Both teams shot 33 per
cent from the.field in the first half, and
SCS led 26.24 at the hcllf. After NDSU
scored fir~t in ttie- s~ori<l'balf to tic,
~CS led the remainder of. the gam.e.
Wilson led Htfsky reboundcrs wi1h 11,
and added I01foints to the score, while
::Aaddorf scored. 12. Jan Christensin1,..
With 16, and JCn Miller, with~14; led
the Bison scorers. Shelley ,Oislad had,
16 rebounds foi: NOSU to · lead
everyone.
,,
Ziemer feel s the team can be a strong
con1ender in the Northern Sun
Conference. The first season of

!f

r:e7s'7~~:~~c~~n ~~~~ri~;~~
a

get'settled before then.
SCS participates in the rqur-team
University of Wisconsiri - LaCrnsse
Invitational this wcekc:!)cl- .. .'
the third period when M~k Pietruszewski
banged in a rebound. .
.
Pietruszewski started the play when his
bieakaway shot was tum"ect__,!lv.:ay . by
Swedenburg. But the SCS wingcr'intercepted'
a clearing pass atld fed Mark Reichel in the
slot.
·
.
Reichel ·was also foiled by Swedenburg but
Pietrusze¥{,Ski nipped the rebound into the.
net.
. .
·
The· Huskics"'f'!f\lrn fo action; 'f0.fiii'1f!at.
Bethel College.
~~ ~•,. _ · ~

..• • •

• ••
•
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~undays aire Special_·

-

at-the
Mat•dor

3 Hard shell

$

1

or

Wine is the Sunday Special1y a
·the Matador. Stop down and enjoy
.a half liter of your favorite - for a
special price from 9 p.m. to .12 a.m.,
and bring a friend!

Offer wiJI

- run again
Dec.19,20,21

2 Soft shell tacos

TACO JOHN.
BEHIND PARMiOUNT

SUN.-THURS. 11 a.m.-12 Midnight
FRI. & SAT. 11 a.m.- 2a.m.

•
•• • •

• Happy hour from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
• Early bird tap special from 7 p.m.
to 9p.m.
.

•

...•
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Stall pl\Oto·byM..,,Ham1on

A11gl1hallon createa frustration for many students as thev try· to choose classes aod flt them lnlo their
1ch~1.lles. fr91hm1n Nell Kelley waS "down" during lhe procesS Monday.
·
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Mixed-up computer confuses fall reports,students
u:::

rr:;~;

:~:r:~~

gr!":t';~e
s~u~eem~ur:i~ pr::'!teure
the~e
~•f}ut~?~i1~&}a:~/ !1t~d1~{~
~~~~!en~~~~c~dd~:~ he new
the opening of fall quarter's in the (computer) program ," numbers were missing-~the computer program was' made
grade reports.
Keith Rauch, director of problem was a physical one to allow more flexibility,
In addit i on to the admissions and records, said . resulting from a fuse that blew according to Curtis Ghylin ,
traditional surprise of teaming "Any grade ·without an honor out , Rauch said. Wi1h the new director o f administrative
~hat grades were received, point valu?- such as in- equipment such an error is· not compul er services .
many students found errors in completes (I), · withdrawals possible.
The~ previou sly
used
thCir 'Honor Point Ratios (W) · and satisfactorys were
The bug in the computer prograin had four problem
(HPR).. For example, One included (in the figuring of the program ha:s ~n removed .areas , Ghylin said. The new
student who.received an ' 'A, '' ' HPR)as an 'E. ' "
and r will not appear· again ; program makes it ea.tier to
a "8° and eight credits of
An error like this has never Rauch said. A significant adjust HPRs for repeated
"S" (Satisfactory) learned happened before and will not number of students were sent courses, makes transcript
that the her HPR was 1.75. happen 8gain, aci::ording to erroneous grade reports, but maintainencc easiCr, mailing is
Obviously there wa S a Rauch. Three years ago when the ~istake ~was caught, easier and different kinds of
mistake.
there was an error 1:>n. m3.!'y corrected and new,_ reports grade report s are now

available.

The number of

:~~~C.:

: ~~~:~er
4~~. t~
added.
-The errors never went any
farther than the reports and
there will be no affect on
transcripts, Rauch said.
The error was something
that sometimes happens in a
complex system, Ghylin
concluded.

Fast lane

the uniform f the U. S. Navy for almost a century, it made nodiffCrence'to him .
1 didn't look like the kid next door- I was different!
•
Needless to say, it wasn' t long before he went out arid bought a rew pair for
A bbie Hoffinan, the ertfant terdble of the 60s, saw how he and his Love himself-it was all right, lhe rest of the men at the office wore them too. They all

Continued from pege 4

~=~~t~'~:,:,~~o":~':i~~h~~btJ~it~::~~id~=KT:nrr~e:~~t~~:;i~

~:~

1::,~~~C,Vii :ib~C:nfas~i~~!~1~0f~~ p~;;
~P~5!~~ •iui~~!-~i:~~~
establishment-hating hjppic to have the word F-K scrawlethdl over his or her
body. And since it had now become "~he thing to do," the journalists picked up
on it and pretty soon you could rad this once forbidden word on the pages of
Newsw«k and see it emblazoned on the screen. Now this word, as my editor
reminded me, is again,forbiddcn, at least spelled illits entirty. Apparently it has

~r:.

~~ft;~: !!~~~1.~~;i!g:c~~~1:;~;~;,d p~k~ shell n~klaCCS. Everyone was

y0~:g8:r !~!"1h~~r:v:e~~ :!,~e~p~~tt~~ ~h~t~v~'d::e~~/o~°r:!r0~!~e :;~
of the Me Generation, though perilously close. We are, however, products of
both.
The sludge that remains fermenting in 1he bottom of the b&rrels is tainted by
residue of out past. Lest the journalists,· sociologists and Madison Avenue
hucksters contrive their own catchy latiel. I shall, at least for the next few weeks,

fal~~:~ ~~~:::;·.fi~~t'J)&ir of bell-bottomed jeans (back in the old days when re~!0f~c: ~fe(~~~~i.?a~n::!!i~:~ped us . The Fallout Ge~n will carry on

~:~;~:~•re:: a:'a~~~~~~~~r:h~I:~~-~~~

:::rao:!~• ;~~n,t~sj~s:~rnla:1 f~~i:r~: :;:,~sa~~~~d!• ::Jp~:!~.
incorrigible, a COmmie, a bull).. Whe"n I.reminded him that bell-b9J toms had been • when it comes to pleading our case: ... •
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Ak(of peopte are llke
II\Y lio6s. They Lhlnl<Lhat

everyone dies of cancer. I
thooght so. loOO. Until the
American Cancer Society.

throogh one.or tt.s service

andrehabilft&Uon p ~.

helped me return to a
oormaJ life.

·-~

. more and more.

cancer Is a curable disease.
IgnoraDce abrut
Feat~ g one ct ihe best
known producls In the
world.
- 0'9rOne Mlltfon Sold Dally

UNIVERSAL PICTURES PRESENTSAN ASPEN FILM SOCIETY WILLIAM E. McEUEN DAVID V. PICKER PRDDUCTIDII
A CARL REINER FILM

STEVE MARTIN,,
theJER)<

$2-45-,W ~k. Part Tl~
$56()-:WeekFullTlme
NO SELLING • Start Part
• Ime, bu~ al your own
.ace t o Full Time. Ideal tor
Man and WIie.
TOP ACCOUNTS read y and
available to be turned over
honest & competent In•
dlvlduals wishi ng to earn
top dotlars as quick as a
IUck and A FLICK OF A
BIC II
COMPANY
PROVIDES
equipmen t, supplies, accounts. t:omplete training, &
sec ured locallons with
nati9r}al & 19(:;,.I advertising.
YOU ' PfKWIDE.ta dNke to
s ucceed & o perate your own
business, have a minimum
o f $2,975, and • be able to
start wllhln 30days.
Ou r com'pany provides
liberal financing tor ex•
panslon l or qualllled ap•
plican1s.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
Mr. Scott collec t
!612) 450-0046

cancer Is

curable.l,00.

••••••••••c-e•

: •••• LIVE,•••• :
:•

•

IN PERSON, •:

•

~ne
Marie
-26
W.. 2
Division
1
I

252-7321

. t,
• " .. ' .• • ·~ ·,
" . . ' ..
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MOVIE-SIZEff1
Come see out giant Videobeam color TV. It's lour by
six leet'Clnd lt's free. So !(!!lie one ol our delieious menu
specicilties, sip on you1 lavori1e drink e nd WQ!c h it oil

ha ppen . ~. lile-siie<l.
This.-.k:

·

_Classifieds
,. ·\

r.======~==
Attention

"Come to our Christmas Porty
December 20"

paid . Sightseeira. Free in lormalion, write: IJ C. Box 52-4
Corona Del ¥ar, Galli. 92625.

F.pr Sa.le

ONE GIRL to share bedr00m
across trom Newman. call 252·
7320 or 252-5025 alter 5 p.m.
Available winter and spri ng

~~~t,:~·

DISCOUNT on wedding 1nFOR GIRLS kitchen,
vltatlons.
furnished utllit les. Near campus,
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
· for winter and spring , 251·3598
$1 for your 306-page catalog· ot FUR COAT size 9-10. Njce. Good evenings .
coll~ial8"'1'&search. 10,250 topics condition. Olfers. 252-0208.
MALE HOUSING across street
listed. Box 280976, Los Angeles, MARY KAY COSMETICS! Free trom campus. Many excellent
Gallfornla, 90025. (2 13}477-8226.
delivery, call Sharon . 253-1178 benefits. $100/month. can Jell at
PAYING $20 mens class rings, $15 evenings.
253-2585now.
ladles. Will pick up, 253-1178 COMIC BOOKS. We buy and sell, AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: 3
evenings.
"1ow'er prices than MPLS. stores. bedroom house for rent with
PLANTS NEED .tiomes too, buy BOOKS ETC. Across from ceramic balh, living room, k11·
some at the Atwood main desk. Sammy's Plzzaon ·sth Ave. S.
chen/dlnlng, and storage room.
Various kinds avallab1e, Including •
MINT STAMPS for sale. large 1o1, ample parking, $235 per
hanging pots, _
Stogies, plate blocks and sheets. month. 252-4799.
BEFORE YOU SAY, It's lost, check can Phtl Bolstaal 251-9793.
WANTED, caretaker- .couple for
at the Atwood main desk !or any WE SELL BEAUTIFUL clolhes for apartment coriiplex. can 253-3572
lost articles.
•
active people. Fllzharrls Ski Haus.
after4 pm
STUDENT SAYINGS on thealre 1917 BUICK SKYLARK. Good
. .

u:s.

~:~~: i~~~~~o~~¼J~~i:~~

booth.
DON'T GO, HOME without buying
magazine from the wide
assortment available at the Al·
woodmalndeail;.
~ ·
'
TYPING. In home behind Selke
Flmd, IBM typewriter. Kathy. 2531679.
NEW AMERICAN KARATE 8ffl.
ptlaslzlng high, pqwerful kicking
techniques that enmlnate wasted
movement sJarts now. 3 Black Belt
1n,1ructors with tournament and
ring experience lead the class.
Ctirls 2~2327. John 255-4654.
TYPING
SERVICES.
Sister
Romaine Theisen, 363-7711.
PHOTOGRAPHY
for" visual
communicatlona-hands-on eour•
se at profeu1ona1 studio.
• Placement, accredited, veterans.
School of Communications Ar1s.
Divi sions of .COmrhunJcatlon Ar11i,
Inc., 2526 27th Avenue S:, MPLS.
MN . 55406, · 813-721!:5357. Free
catalogue.
•
ROSIE wlll do typing.-252-8398.

~~lt~r1!1:rie~-=-or t>Mt offe~.
MAR.Y,r ..KAY
COSMETICS,
dellvfrtld: can Cheryl 253-8213.

. .. ,jj,

~'. II
:,

Housing

JI

APARTMENT TO SHARE, women.
Laundry, parking, one block from
campus. 255-9949;'393-2427.
COMPLETELY 'FURNISHED 2
bedroom upper duplex available
December 1 for three or four
students. 3 blocks from campus,
$100 per pert1on all uUlltles in•
eluded. 252-8805.
.
INDIVIDUAL wanted lo share
house with ITlale owner. Own .BR
with private bath . .I' Currently
remodellnQ . j\JI utllltles paid, $140
monlh, Locatei:l·'East·Slde. Steve,
253-8052.
•
\

II ·.

Personals

.WHAT IS THIS I hear about
Bolshevik Cisco Dancing???
FREEi Ski posters. Fltzharrls Ski
Haus.
DEAR SPACE . CADETS, Just
wanted ·to lhank-you for the Incoherent •time that I recenlly had

-;1~1~;~~~~~~~~~~~~1:ri:~

Country! .
_
OAY STUDENTS. often feel lonely
or Isolated, wlt_h nob;4?(:ly Jo share
feelings and • needs With. \.Ve
underatandl Oo yourself a favor by
writing P.O. Box 442 -Walte Park,

Want~

!p~:;.~b~0JJ~~~~e'~~~h~ WE'BUY COINS! Call Phil or Ivan
campUs. ·1028 1/2 61h Ave. So. at Books Etc., 251·9793• ••
$70/monlh', 251-6&28. " 1 '" - 1 1
S90 MONTH. Newly decorated lwo
bedroom house. Private rOOm. Ten·
blocks from 'c81T1Pus, mature

lb,=,,;=======
~~vi~ ~~
d~~~~~:~

Employment

OVERSEAS - JOBS. Summer/year
round . Europe, S. America,
Australia, Asia, elc. All flel~s.
SSQ0-$1200 monthly. Expen:_~~

~~~~e~~fhw;:~~t~i~~s:o:i
f~~~ed
252-0623 (evenings).•
Orange and yellow slrlpes down
WOMEN: Single room In house of front . Brand- Ski Doddle. Reward.
six. Ulllltles paid. Ofl-streel No questions. call 253-4676.
parking, near Education 8 ~
~mont~. _A!!~ Be:m:_.

~~m .

Conllnu.cl from ~ 5
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Letter
Khomeini and telling' him · 1Q
American s

Get,pto.
$2,Q.00.for·college;
i,

:,,.- - .

Call Army Resef\'.e
Opportunities

unanimously

support President Carter's
refusal to be "blackmailed"
into obtaining the release of
the hostages in Iran. Khomeini
should be informed tha1 we·re
: in Unity with the President so
• he kllows that every American
· is. in,complete'agreeme,nt wi1h
Carter's handling of the
si tu.itioii.
- ~es~es can be sent to:
AyatOllah Khomeini ,,.
Qom , Iran ~ ...
Or in care o f:
The Iranian Embassy
Washingt o n, D. C . 20008
Let's hope 1h at when this
len er is pri nted in the
Ch ronicle m y request will not
be needed.
Mike Lewis
Junior

QMIS

Notices

II

scheduled meeting ol the SCSU
Aero Club will be held De<:: . 12 ft 7

Jobs
The followlng positions are
Hallable through the Student
Empl~ymenl Sefvk:e local.cf In
Room 101 In the Admlnl ■ t11tlve
Servk:el Building. '
SUMMER JOBS through the
Federal government, lnlormatlon
avallable in the SES Olfice.
NOTICE summer Job appllcallona
for Yellowstone and Glacler
National Park have anlved. In•
formatlgn avallabte In the SES

: ~-

... vel. -

·•

ATWOOD RENTAL CENTER has
cross-country skis, snowshoes,
and winter camping equ ipment.
Hours 8--4:30 Monday and Friday,
10-4:30 Tuesday thru Thursday.
For lnlormatlon call 255-3772.
COME ONE COME All to a
campus Scout meeting in the St .
Croix Room at 9 p,m, in Atwood on
Oec. 10. Seyouthe're.

!~rr:~J:~m~iels~~:s~~r::~ . ~!':OO~f,D~~~~~u~agu;'tsws~~~
party. Everyone welcome. See you

Recreation Center early. For more

g::i~:r.~s Minl!t~e~,ss:!.?n: ·111n1ormat10Rneeal1;:~.IO

3n772.

'

~jffi;;;;,;;;a;a-,-;;;;a,
•=-

Monday nights 7:30 Itasca Room,
'6
Atwood. Please Join us for Bible
s tudy and fellowahlp. Any
questlons"call -Shelly~.
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
MARKETING ' CLUB ' will meet •, Christian Ministry Is meeting

featuring~~ F~el:rg•~·~b~~

~~;zc:1:8:1:s~~in~s; e~in~~ , ~ t =.n~=~

OfllCA.

.

p.m. in lhe Atwood Civic Penney
Room.
·CAMPUS SCOUT MEETING Dec.
10 In the St. Croix Room at 9 p.m.
in Atwood. We will be _plannlng
winter quar1er activities. All are
welcomed.
THERE WfLL BE a Public Affairs
Clu~ meeting Dec. 11 at Newman

••

KVSC

rti:n~ea~~ ~i:~:~·

1

7
J~~l~~~rR='~

~:~~~~ny

,~:d::,:,,s _, ~~ONT~~co~ .. eus. He1P =~':!rion:~11
88.5-Flrat on your FM dlal
·
youraefi~ · Join • lha ;,, Student~ " HOW TO PRAY'' a.,... evening

II

.

Lectures ,, ~;. -

=~~~~~~ ~~~ PAI·,
KARATE CLUB meels Tuesdays

~in~~Ne;rn;~:~~~i1l~
Brother Larry Zeman will lead

~:==!:::=======

~ l ~ ~ ~ 1.1t:»n!:~m.i~~-~-~~~~ou~E:~~~cr~~s~;~

WIU YOU BE DRAFTED? Should

~~~~~-Orj_ Sh~ 255-2676 -~'

the drall be reinstated? Wti:,.t are
the alternatives? Natlonal1Ser,,lca
Forum, Atwood Ballroom, Dec. 10,

l ~p.m ~=::orums.,
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental
Council will meet Dec. 12 at 7 a.m.
at Enga's C.fe. Everyone Is
weicome. # ~
THE DECEMBER meeting of the
John Pratt Fan Club will meet
Salurday at 8 p.m. In N215
Shoemaker. C.11255-2991 for more
Information. ·
WOMEN'S SOCCER club meeting,
Dec. 12, 5-5:30 p,m. In Atwood, SI.
Croix Room. Anyone Interested la
welcome. We wlll be dlsc\Jaalng
plans for the apring season.
~THE ,NEXT
REGULARLY

I . uivs
. . ,, ' . . •·
I

•

U

vs

~ ; r : ~ -~~t ~e!:n!n.p.m. In
CHRISTMAS PAGEANT et First
Pretbyterian Church opens Dec.

:!:~.:'.;~·;::.~.•,-.~.~ 13;~

In

the

:.~~~::~e~':~ ~1:~~~I~

the vlsual media by being with
~ ;.rslty _ Telev~deo System,

· Recreation
WINTER CAMPING SEMINAR.
Dae 13th at 4 p.m. Field ex•
perlence at Lake Marla on the-15th.
and 16th. More informati on, go 10
Outing Center.
•
SCSU OUTDOOR PROGRAM
meetings. First and third Monday
ol each month, at 4 p.m. In the
Outing Center, Atwood lower

Calendar

s

'Wilson"

''Singing in the Rain"
Tht ~een•s mon exhilarating
musical, Sing1'11 ' In 1'br Hi,i11
spooh t ht glorious day, or urly
Hollywood , when tht advent or
"talkK'$" made new c·a rttt1 and
demolishtd • (cw old ones. Themusi~l numbn1 a~ grt■ t , Krlly
and O Connor art a perfect tum

_Fri., Dec. J.
3 & 7 p.m: Atwood
Sun ., Dec. 9,'
•'-7'p.m: Atwood

Wilson (1945) Life of 28th

President, America's most
idealistic leader, fig hting to
kec~ America out of war,
leading her victory a nd trying
to establish a last ing peace.

Wed., Dec. 12,-7 p.m. Atwood
-. Thurs., Dec. 13,
3 & 7 p.m. Atwood .

Annual Quilt & Antique Toy Shaw
Dec. 5-20 Gallery lounge & Di~Cases

Oec.15, 16,andl7th.
11 •

Miscellaneous

''=========

COMPUTER
ARTIGraphlca
Contest tnformaUonal Meeting
Dec. 12, 12 noon, Room 119 MS
Bulldlng.
NEED IMMEDIATELY home for
AFS American Field Service boy
(Brazll). A.ttends Tech High
School. Joyce Wlttenhagen, 252·
4378.
SUPPORT THE COUNCIL lor
Exceptlonal Chlldren'a ''Egg Beg"
on Dec. 13th. When a student
knocks don't be a chicken, give to
our egg beg!
·

Recycle this Chronicle

-

•••
Christma Art Sale
Dec. 12-13 Wo~1iipta student;~ will be for sale mAtwood Sunken Lounge
Sl Paul
Wed,•, Dec. 12, lfp.m.~

FREE with I.D.

·P

Outdoor PIOIJllm Meetinp
• first and third Monday of each month
4 p.m. , Outings Center
W'inter Campine Seminar
Dec. 13 at 4 p.m., and
- field Experience 11 like Maria

UPB Sno -Football X-Mas Clmic .
Tues-:; Dec. 18, 1 p.m.
Registration and further information
will be announced

Tu~.•-Dec. ll,' 8 p.m. Apocalypse
liacK'lly po~Olllr demand.
Come and hear his easy manner. flowing jokes,
and excP,IIP,nt guitar "playing.
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DARN GOOD PICTURE FRAMING
AT REASONABLE PRICES ,

~

WHllll PAIIKING_tS fltf , IN FRONF·OI .1 Hf S10IIE

-~ · .BAKl;R1$,CR~fIT· - AND HOBBY

"Newspa~r 1s
Needed for
Recycli~g

..

•1H ~ • (fNttl~S1.$IO--

:

•-

•

~l
i~

feiti'

0 ~~:=~~-~~•Y

Woodcravlng . · · · Games
Saturday 9:30 a.m.. 5 p.m.
Arts & Craft Supplies
sunda?._ N~ •4 P·.!!!:,
Plastic Models & Trains

,'

'

-..:=

'

U:,cni"iee a cheaper price ~here elae, rip ou1; the a4 &.bring iUn.
Uwe handle it, ,we'll meet or beat the other gu:,'a_price ever:,¥.me :Pa•la·la·la·lal

_- TAPE_DECKS-·

RECEIVERS

~~~-STACKYOUflloecK

10. Tape20.aui. 1cr

·--

' JL«~.-fl!A l31.00

!'flCl!AlBm

= l=~l·: ·: ::: :~::
· - . '129Al.Elm
Akal.M-11115(15-) ........ 1210.00

T~SA..JOOf35w)OemoS300.00

1 208 00

Tec:trbSA-200~JDemo$240.00

1

~ SX-580 (20w) Demo 1255.00

1139"

15800

f'Nlpl784(1~ ......... $229.00

1 119"
' 159"

Phillp97&4 t tt~) •. . •.• , . $129.00

•1 59"

~SX""'50{ w)Demo $220.00

$14.88
,NCl([),3030 ..

·-

""""

AllRTI

'389"

. • .• $560.00

'399M

JVCKO..es ............... jS,10.00
......... $31118.00
. JVCl([),$201 ..

' 329"
'349"-

• ...••• S:Jl!IQ.00

T-=M60(0emo) : ...... seoq.oo

'199"
'399"

s.-..yosm-2200 .. . . .. • S300.00

T-=-~ . . :. .

$829.00

1399"

Tectr.k:i R$-871 (Demo) •. . $538.00

1 389"9

~RT•707(AloA) •.. $!,89.GO

1449"

SPEAKERS

SEPAJIATES

~ 9 9.00
~KPX-iOOO .. .. . . .. $2883:1

Pk:INa' SM500II (315w) Amp $199.00

~

~,e:·...........

140 (70w) Amp •••• $29i.OO

~K.-donCl. ~

•• $289.00

~1(£,:i!(O)

·SA.750011 t..., Arnp $259,00

~

-

~~
.. . .. $209.00
Pkw.-KG6'00 .. ........ s-oo.oo

--AS12Ul!SV. ..

""""AWffl

$89.88

EIIIM:t-\YIY' ..... __.,N1.oopr. • 139"',..

ptw_.S&a'ri~>

sa.oo

~~

~ s e ~ ~Lw.oo

C11r1on PE-e:24.(&-Tr) . . ... S\49.00

••• $105.00-;._ 1

EPl100V

84"•

,._..,._ .

'99".
'999' .

... Sl:tlil.OON.

~ 2 5 0 .. .. ..... $2'9.00N.
~ow.,o ...... svs.oo-.'189".
AkalN>-30S(o.u/OO) ••• S240.00

1165..

SanyoTP-1012A ........... S11!19.00

1 139M

~~~ ..-::..

$79.00 - ' 49"
1189"

""Fs!;.1:!..., ...... ~oo-.1 199".
OUC 3 (DanolOld Style) . 14119.00-.1

250".

. Sl39,88

189"

CAR STEREO
""'°...,...,_
.,.....,........,

Tectri:::s Sl-210 . . . ...... $109.00

169"

C-.!MTSlN. TOVOTA

.NC Ol·A2 (Ona,Onw) .•. $239.95

8SRSemlo.:::r•~~~.~

• SISll.00

__.llWlal~ , ..... • $138.00

..a.uo ..... - .. s:Ne:00-.1 14
U2.oo·-. '69" •

' ~~ ... $1 19.00

·~=~ . . .

--

Splltu;malo;LC-101(39,,) ••• $79.95

~ LC-50 (38w)

~---------- ,. - ,

o:r::r::cJ
c::r:::i I
OBDIB II - ' - - -•·· -••
~" I
BYIIAIL 1I ,...
OBPROD L~--::~=t~:~~~-=:~u - ~~~~~~=~ --.. ____ JI
U,S

" ""

$358.00

~ h - O N l ' l ) •• $130.00

$1J9.88

~

1 149"'

'99"'
'99"-

'8:9"
'89"' .

::;;::, tl•71~(0-CW<l°"""'5o,,,y~IIIM.:
so-,.u«f:LECTAONICS. ....... S..,,., ~
·•3SI

AOCSS-1 (EO) ........ .. : $108.00

AudioAllllll(EQl ••

.. .•. S21!18..99

-IO-«IOO
~• . ••• : •• • $44.00

'269"

S c r i : P t o t l ~J .. ·$25.00

: •.

•.• SISCl'.OO

'89"
'49"
'29"

AWm

""""
f79N·

MIOl(AMIR,llc..tTum) . $:Ne.00 *19eM
~(AMIFMfc-,Tum)s:m.oo ~
CnilgH,301~Tr) .. S138.00
'99"

'99",..

~.~ . .••.•. 1419.00 '299"·

_......,,

'"""1

-- •29"'
•2agee
'399"

SE-305~)$38..00

VW. ETC)Blgcar81U'dl
•
AS109..91SV.....

c..

'139"

... $138.00pr. '69"',..
ot.x,._.,Oorra . .... $159.00pr.

STDEO.AIIITIOlt..a

r --.. -~- . ·-· ------- -

$79.88

'9r

OlrU'I PE.e&l

, . _ Wi .. . . . .. . . . . .

•

St tlQ.00

_.._, R-<110!80w/Oobt) . S630.oo
Cllrb,PE-«le8 .......... . $250.00

ffCHNICSIILMI

wlflt.laoft!NC-

°::.~ ~.....

_.._, R-420 (10J,'J .. ...... S34i.O) ·

JVCJT.V22 •• , ...•••.••. . . $219.00

Oir9Ct0rt4 ........ ~
..... BA-n .nbf.

t:~~
............
't89"

JVCJT•V11 (us) .. ...... $189.00

TURNTABLES ......
- ....,_.

'189"

-

$1711.00
~QM.12~112w1 -w.oo

"39.00

•1-tr
1 189"' .

Sonk:Pro!!.2~) .• $30.00

Scri:S30~) . . $11.00

•1r

.!29"
'49"

